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There's long-standing practice of creditor's rights investment in China, but 
whether its investment style is legitimate or not has been controverted. In this paper, 
on the basis of defining creditor's rights investment, the approach of Why do we need 
(the necessity), why creditor's rights can be invested(the eligibility) and how creditor's 
rights can be invested(the regulation) is choosed. And with methods of theoretical 
analysis, practical review and comparison etc.the feasibility and legitimacy of 
creditor's rights investment will be demonstrated and recommendations of 
improvement and legislation will be given. 
This paper is divided into three chapters: Chapter I is theoretical exploring of 
creditor's rights investment. On the basis of defining creditor's rights investment, the 
necessity and eligibility of creditor's rights investment will be analyzed.and two 
misleading trends of the feasibility of creditor's rights investment will be clarified; 
Chapter II is about the comparison of the legislation and the practice in and abroad. 
The so-called "Stones From Other Hills May Serve To Polish The Jade Of This One", 
first foreign legislative pattern will be reviewed, then the legislation and practice in 
China will be reviewed,and pointing out:in the "Corporation Law1993 ", many 
conflicts of the provisions about creditor's rights investment is exited, while 
"Corporation Law2005" recognizes the legitimacy of creditor's rights investment, 
however the provisions need to be improved; Chapter III is about proposition of 
regulating creditor's rights investment in China. Aiming at the diversity of creditor's 
rights and intrinsic risks of increditor's rights investment, principles of legislation and 
settlement mechanism are proposed. Finally, some issues that should be noted will be 
given.,including the deadline for performance of investing creditor's rights and the 
proportion of creditor's rights investment. 
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    二、债权出资的适格性分析 
上文论述了债权出资的必要性，但是，其能否作为出资形式，还取决于其是
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